Your Senior Class Officers are working closely with President Fehr and the University to determine when and how graduation can occur. We are dedicated to making sure that we all still get to celebrate our accomplishments and our special day. Even if we are unable to do it when Graduation is traditionally held. We are still here and still working for you!

CLASS MEETING DATES
We will still be meeting via Zoom for our Assembly, emails will go out with the Zoom invitation prior to the meeting.

We will be recording the Zoom meeting for anyone who cannot attend.

11:00 am, Zoom
April 30 - Q & A with your senior officers and various La Sierra Departments.
**Please submit any questions to the seniorofficers@lasierra.edu email address.**

May 28 - Graduation Information

ATTEND GRAD FAIR

Grad Fair has been canceled. Records are attempting to work on solutions for being able to get Regalia photos for those who want them. We will give out more information when we have it.

MAKE SURE YOUR NAME IS ON THE OFFICIAL 2020 GRADUATION LIST

Check for correct spelling and grammar. Contact the registrar immediately if there are any errors. (951) 785-2006

All Off-Campus transcripts must be submitted by March 19 (for Self-Paced Courses) OR end of the Spring Quarter for Fixed-Paced Courses

CHECK YOUR WORSHIP ATTENDANCE

You are allowed two worship absences during the quarter. PLEASE DOUBLE CHECK YOUR ATTENDANCE. You cannot graduate if you are not compliant. If there is a problem, contact Student Life: (951) 785-2100

ATTEND LOAN EXIT COUNSELING

Attendance at one seminar is REQUIRED if you borrowed Direct, Stafford, or Perkins Loan and are leaving La Sierra University

DATES/TIMES: Financial aid will provide seniors with more information on how and when these sessions are happening as soon as they have more details. Posted on the graduation webpage the first week of Spring Quarter. lasierra.edu/graduation (NOTE: These 90-minute seminars are usually the middle of May) Contact for questions or concerns: 951-785-2247 (or 2238)
PICK UP REGALIA AT THE BOOKSTORE: TO BE DETERMINED

Seniors will still need to pick up their regalia. Your Senior Officers are working with Records to get more details on where, when, and how.

Pick up Regalia (cap, gown, tassel) at the bookstore. Possibly by appointment. More details to come. **No cost for regalia!**

You cannot march without the proper attire. Regalia is required for all commencement events.

GRADUATION DATES

To be determined.

SENIOR ARRIVAL TIMES AND LOCATIONS

To be determined.

WEEKEND SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

To be determined.

RECEIVING CLASS NEWS

Check your La Sierra Email Eagle News

Facebook: "La Sierra University Class of 2020"

Instagram: "lasierraseniors"

Website: [www.lasierra.edu/seniors](http://www.lasierra.edu/seniors)

TO EMAIL THE OFFICERS

Please email any questions or concerns to SeniorOfficers@lasierra.edu

IF YOU HAVE NOT FINISHED YOUR SENIOR CONTRACT

Please contact Henry Garci **IMMEDIATELY** at (951) 785-2927 or hgarci@lasierra.edu

PLEASE FILL OUT THE ALUMNI GRADUATION FORM 2020!!

Must be completed before picking up Regalia!